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nnheimer to perform 
ed pianist to present concert 
ealth Ed building at 8 p.m. 
MANNHEIMER is probably the only living pianist who has 
yed to the same audience twice in the same evening. The 
was a concert in France. 
concert pianist said after the event, " .. . that I had the 
of seeing almost the entire audience leave the hall ." The 
�of the concert was well received but at the intermission 
e began to m ake their 
ording to the account. 
asked himself, 
could have happened?" 
red whether the audience 
account continue s ,  Mann­
returned to the stage to 
he seemingly had a whole 
'ence. 
the explaniation came, 
found that a new heat­
pparatus had been . i n-
in the concert hall. 
apparatus heated the • 
but did not heat the 
who had made their 
fntermission time had 
the cloakrooms and cars 
coats, blankets or other 
kee'p them w arm. 
eimer 'compared the froz ­
t o  a, " . . . crowd at a 
matcli o-i· e•ven an expedi­
the. North pole." 
American-born concert 
wi111 appear at Eastern 
J.m. t'oday in the Health 
Education building. Sele�ions 
from Bach, Mozart, Schumann 
and Roussel will appear on 
the program. 
M annheimer is especially noted 
for "Prelude and Fugue i n  M inor," 
by Bach. H e  found this  selection 
in a volume entitled "Clavier Mas­
ters of the 17th Century." 
Mannheimer, after receiving the 
. book, p ut it aside. He later found 
the B ach s election, played it and 
liked it so well that he played it 
for s ome of his profossional 
friends.  No one had heard the com­
position before, but everyone liked 
it. 
This unknown work of · Bach 
will appear on Mannheimer's pro­
gram. 
Mannheimer has been called 
by critics "the phmist who 
has championed the cause of 
American music in half the 
capitals of Europe." 
Students may gain admission 
to the program by pre senting their 
rec tickets at the doors. 
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Assembly to feature travelogue 
Bowery costumes 
to be featu red 
at Fr iday dan ce 
. 
BO WERY BALL, annual all-
school dance sponsored by Play­
ers, will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. 
in Old Auditorium Friday. Dick 
Richardson and his orchestra will 
provide the music for dancing. 
Two floor shows consisting of 
singing, dancing, magic, a faculty 
act and a 'can can line' will b e  
presented during intermissions. 
Costumes consisting of short 
skirts,  low-cut blouses,  high heels,  
strip ed T- Shirts, tight trousers, 
and suspenders are recommended 
by Players president Pat Bartle .  
Prizes will  be awarded the fel­
low and girl whose costumes are 
most sugge stive of the B owery 
theme of the affair. 
Tickets are being sold under the 
clock in Old Ma.in by Players, 
members. 
Eng I ish natu ra I ist to present 
film-lecture of native country 
AN EAGL E'S England, an all color film-lecture, will be presented at 
assembly next Wednesday by Captain C.W.R. Knight and 
his famous golden eagle 'Mr. Ramshaw.' 
Captain Knight is one of Great Britain's leading naturalists 
and nature photographers and is regarded highly as a falconer and 
raconteur. 
Natu ral i st 
Setting of rthe film is Captain 
Knight's cottage in Sevenoaks, 
Kent, which is  i de ally located for 
observing and filming the animal 
and bird life of England. The 
village fair, horse show, and tradi­
tional foxhunt provide vivid and 
colorful pictures . 
The film roams up iand 
down England showing Kent, 
Surrey, Sussex, Shropshire 
and on to the Thames marshes 
where Dickens did so much of 
his writing. 
to off er choice of toPics exam 
CAPT. KNIGHT, noted English 
'Mr. Ramshaw, ' who· is noted for 
stealing the sho·w from his own­
er, has appeared in s everal mo­
tion pictures since his birth in 
Scotland 20 years ago and has 
travelled with Captain Knighrt to 
many parts of the world. 
The tour now being made by 
the C aptain and 'Mr. Ramshaw' 
is  under the auspices of The Na� 
tional Geographic society and i s  
rated highly by rthe W e s t  Point 
cadets, D artmoth college and many 
other places where they have ap­
pe·ared recently. 
jects to range from politics 
eligion; grammar important 
TOPICS will be offered to students who write on the 
nior English examination at 7 p.m. Wednesday, January 28.  
ics will be of  current interest and will include a variety of 
, according to Dr . Howard DeF.  Widger, head of the 
department. 
e examination is a requirement of the college, not of the 
department," Widger added. 
e structure, grammar, 
h construction , spelling 
ctation are the elements 
ed by the test. Thought 
will alsio be given consi­
in the grading of the 
· s required for the exam­
are at least two sharpened 
and two blue books. Tes.t 
are preferred to be writ­
ink, but p encil will be ac­
' Dictionaries may be used 
1t1Jdent desires . 
Widger suggested that stu­
ving difficulty with Eng­
. ht pro fit by reviewing 
h organization and gram-
paper will have two 
s in the grading pro­
Two members of the 
department will read 
paper to determine the 
In case of disagree­
. a third member will 
the paper. 
ts of the examinatio n  will 
on the bulletin board 
the Registrar's office," 
Widger. "It will probably 
k after the e:>eamination 
all papers  are graded," he 
in takes over 
hoof doctor 
BERT Rodin of Chicago 
duties as school physi­
Eas�m recently. He is re­
Dr. John 0. Nelson of 01-
resigned as school physi­
accept another· type of 
er member of the faculty 
College of Medicine at the 
· of Louisville, Dr. Rodin 
ed in clinical p ractice 
town, Ohio before c om-
Eastern. · 
physician received the 
in 1928 .and the M . D .  
from the U niversity of 
Debaters sponsor  
contest at Eastern 
C O N T E S T S  WILL b e  held during 
the week of F ebruary 9, to se­
lect representatives from E astern 
to take p.art in the Illinois Inter­
collegiate Oratorical association 
tom·nament. This tournament will 
be held on E astern's campus Feb­
ruary 20 and 21. 
The association sponsors con­
tests in oratory and extemporan­
eous speaking for men and for 
women. E ach school in the asso­
ciation may enter. one person in 
each of the �our contests. 
Orations may be on any 
subject. They are not to ex­
ceed 180(} words in length. 
Extemporaneous speeches will 
be no more than seven min­
utes long. 
The general subject of these 
speeches will  be,  " How Can We 
Best Combat the Threat of C o m­
munism?" Contestants will draw 
their specific topics one hour be­
fore they are to speak. 
Local elimination contests are 
open to •every student in good 
standing below rthe .age of 28. 
Everyone interested in either ora­
tory or extemporaneous speaking 
should see Dr. Henry Ewbank a s  
soon as possible.  
Polio benefit  da n ee 
to be held Fr iday 
A SQUARE' dance for polio bene-
fit will be held in Old Aud from 
8 to 12 p.m. Friday, January 30. 
Eddie H ayes and P aul Brading, 
singing callers from Indianapolis,  
and F'armer Stultz and orchestra 
of Chrisman will furnish appro­
priate music. Dance i s  b eing spon­
sored by B eta Sigma Phi. Admis­
sion i s  50 cents. 
Edwi n Carma n d ies 
Fr iday as resu It 
of auto acc ident  
EDWIN H. C arman, freshman 
business education major from 
Mattoon, died Friday afternoon in 
St. Mary's Hospirt:al, Decatur, as 
the result of inju,ries sustafoed in 
an automobile accident Thursday. 
Carman was involved in a 
heiad-on collision with another 
car on Route 121 near Decatur 
Thursday evening. Carman, 
who was driving, was blinded 
by the lights of the oncoming 
automobile , according to his 
former room-mate, Dick 
Yutzy. 
A former staff sergeant in 
the Air Force, Carman was a vet­
ernn of the Korean war having 
served from 1947 to 1951. He was 
the son of Vernie L. and M ary 
'C arman of Mattoon. 
Carman graduated from Arthur 
high school in 1947.  He was e n­
rolled .at Eastern anci was com­
muting from his home in Mart oon 
this quarter. 
naturalist, will appear with 
his trained golden eagle, Mr. 
Ramshaw, in assembly Wednes­
day. 
Judge rules 'anti 
service station' 
ordinance invalid 
CIRC U I T  J U D G E  Jolfn F. Spivey 
ruled i nva1id a city ordanance 
which prevented the Ohio Oil com­
pany from building a service sta­
tion on 1the north-west corner of 
Sixth and Lincoln ·at the entrance 
to the circle of the Old Main 
building. 
In the written opinion which 
was h anded down last week, J udge 
Spivey also started that an order 
would be entered to prohibit the 
city from maintaining court ac­
tion against S tandard Oil  to pre­
vent rthem from using the location 
for a filling station. 
The city's claim was b ased on 
an ordinance passed in 1935 which 
prohibited the erection of a garage 
or filling station within 300 feet 
o:(, a church or school. 
' 
For those who desire something 
different and unusual in educa­
tional entertainment this  promises 
to be just that. 
Just what p art an eagle will 
play in Captain Knight's presen­
ta1tion remains to be s:een. 
Students to elect 
15 campus leaders 
CAMPU S LEAD E R  elections will 
be held tomorrow, according to 
Delores Wilson, co-editor of the 
Warbler. The election, sponsored 
by the Warbler staff, will give 
students the opportunity to select 
persons they think are· leaders on 
E astern's campus.  
Students elected campus leaders 
will be honored in the college 
yearbook. 
A list of 61 candidates i s  p o sted 
outside the office of p ublic rela­
tions. 
Student Association fosters . pep pion 
Section C in gym to be reserved 
for organized cheering group 
ONE HUNDRED seventy-eight seats in Section C of the gymnasium 
have been given to students for a cheering section, according 
to Student Association President Paul Foreman. Purpose of reserv­
ing the seats in Section C is to promote school spirit and boost 
team support at the basketball games. 
"The project is now in the embryo stage but plans are being 
worked over to gain the most ef­
ficiency possible in the assigning 
of seats, ' '  stated Foreman, 
Under the present set-up seats 
will be divided among ten organi­
zations . The eight Greek organi­
z ations will h ave representation 
in the cheering section. The Inde-. 
pendent organization will be given 
the equivalent of twi ce, the num­
ber of seats awarded to one Greek 
organization. 
Section C will be divided into 
blocks of 17 and 18 by the 
Student Association group-co­
ordinator, Ella Mae Kerche­
val. The group coordinator 
will assign seats to the var­
ious organizations. · 
A rotation pla.n has b een set­
up to give the various organiza� 
tions 17 tickets1 o ne game and 18 
other games. The group seats will 
be moved so that no one group will 
have the same seats twice in a 
row. 
Foreman stated that under the 
present rules of the athletic board, 
only four tickets can be obtained 
by one student. The present· rule 
makes it impossible for one stu­
dent to obtain tickets for his en-
' ·i '' group . 
"We are going to· the athletic 
board to ask for a change in this 
rule," added F oreman. "It will be 
much easier for one representative 
of the organization rto get the 
tickets fo.r the entire group than 
several." 
According to Foreman, 50 
tickets· for the McKendree 
game remained uncalled for 
at the box office by 10 a.m. 
Thursday, the deadline for 
ticket procurement. 
"The S tudent Association has 
to have cooperation from the or­
ganizations on campus to make 
this proj·ect work," said Foreman. 
He accredited some of the mix­
up and surplus tickets in Section 
G to the speed with which the pro­
ject was put into practice.  
"However," h e  added, "the or­
ganizations must do their p art in 
the plan." 
Foreman emphasized the p ur­
pose behind .reserving S ection C 
for the campus organizations. He 
added that school spirit and team 
support by the· student body was 
the ultimate goal of the plan. 
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'N I ews urges ... 
good neighbor policy toward new filling station 
EAST ERN IS about to have a new neighbor. Cir-
cuit Judge John F. S pivey handed down a 
decision last week which cleared the way for 
the Standard Oil Company to begin construction 
on a filling station at the corner of Sixth and 
Lincoln .  Information is not yet available as to 
when construction will begin. 
The court's decision came at the end of a 
legal battle between Standard Oil and the city of 
Charleston which began in February of last year. 
It was brought about when a number of resi­
dents of the ·proposed filling station area and 
several Eastern facu l ty members and wives p ro­
tested the building of the station .  
Several of the area residents 
operate rooming houses for Eastern stu· 
dents and protested that the noise of 
the service station would hinder their 
business. Faculty objections centered 
around the argument that the station 
would be located right in front of the 
Main building and that it would distract 
from the beauty and cultural atmosphere 
of the college. 
This group appeared before the city coun� 
cil in  February of 1952 to oppose the building 
of the station. On the strength of a 1935 ordi­
nance prohibiting the erection of a garage or fill­
ing station within 300 feet of a school or church, 
the city brought court action against Standard Oil 
Honors system ... 
to prevent them from building . 
Persons who actively fought the erection of, 
the service �tation are going to feel bitter about 
the Court's decision and toward the new enter­
p rize. Some of this attitude is bound to rub off 
on gullible less interested parties. 
This is unfortunate because when one finally 
becomes used to the fact that a gasoline station 
wi l l  adorn the northwest corner of Sixth and 
Lincoln in the near future, a number of advant­
ages immediately become ap parent. 
It will be a very convenient place 
to have the car greased, washed and 
the oil changed while attending classes. 
It will be a handy place for commuters 
to have the chains put on their cars when 
uncertain winter weather takes a turn 
for the worst during the course of the 
day. 
It is not illogical to assume that the service 
station will provide jobs for a few Eastern stu­
dents as we l l as a convenient service for student 
and faculty automobi le  owners. There is no rea­
son why it cannot become as much a part of cam­
pus life as the Little Campus and the Chatterbox 
and other Lincoln Street businesses which East­
ern students have embraced. 
I f  Eastern is t� have a new neighbor, then 
why not forget the bad start we have made and 
begin to act like a good neighbor. 
would be fairer if put on grade point basis 
ST U DENTS H AVE commented at the end of the 
fall quarter, as they do at the close of every 
quarter, about the unfairness of the honors sys­
tem. 
The case against the present honors system 
has several arguments worth considering. 
seemingly penalized by the existing rule for 
honors requirements. Students earnin g. two A's 
and three B's have a grade point average of 2.40, 
. l 5 better than honors requirements, yet not 
honors. 
Requirements for high honors are that stu­
dents "must earn an 'A' in three-fourths of their 
qcademic courses and not l ess than a 'B' average 
in the remainder." 
To earn honors, the students must "make 'A' 
in one-ha l f  of their academic counses, at least 'B' 
in an additional one-fourth, and an average of 
'C' in the remainder." 
Persons carrying five subjects q,nd making 
three A's and two B's earn only honors, but have 
a grade point average of 2.60 which is within 
.15 of high honors. This person carries a larger 
load, makes as many A's and twice as many B's, 
but is penalized for the extra effort involved in 
the fifth subject. 
Persons making the present requirements of 
two A's, a B, and a C have earned a grade point 
average of 2.25. Persons making one A and three 
B's fail to get honors but have a 2-25 grade point 
average also. 
Several persons are left off the honors list 
each quarter because of the vagueness of the re­
quirements. The students who complain about the 
injustice of the system are justified on the basis 
of the grade point average. 
High honors requirement is relatively stable. 
Perhaps the administration could make the 
honors system more workable by settin g  a grade 
point average that had to be achieved before 
students could earn honors. 
Students must have three A's and one B, or a 
.2.75 grade point average to earn high honors. 
There is no way a person can earn high honors 
without turning in a grade point average of 2.75. 
Students who carry an extra subject are 
Such a plan would do away with a lot of 
"griping" among students who have a grade 
point average equal to that of honors, but fail 
to be awarded the "honor" because of present 
college requirements. 
Th inking Corner ... 
U.S. seen as fire extinguisher 
fo.r English emperical hot spots 
by Virginia Carwell 
O UR FRIEND, Great Britain, is at it agai n .  Let any little argument 
crop up someplace near Great Britain or her i nterests, and 
bingo, you have a simmering pot of hate. 
She seems to have a special aptitude for fostering such hates, 
and then innocently dragging the United States i nto them with her. 
First it was Iran, then Suez and Egypt, then Kenya, with South 
Africa alw�ys simmering along in 
the background. And now as 
though experience will teach her 
nothing, she i s  plowing through to 
fresh trouble in No1"thern Rhode­
sia, Southern Rhodesia and Nyasa­
l and. 
These three British colonies 
lying in the heart of the south 
half of Africa are the objects 
of a plan originally worked 
out last ye'ar and now receiv­
ing the finishing touch es in 
London. 
The plan calls for the federation 
of these three countries, and white 
delegates are happily pushing it 
through, in spite of the fact that 
1,764,000 Negros in South Rhode­
. sia, 1 ,964,000 in Northern Rhode-
sia, and 2,330,000 in Nyasala.nd 
are opposed to it. 
' 
Opposition really arises from 
differences now present between 
the two nor<thern territories, 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, which 
are the direct responsibility of 
G reat Britain, and Southern 
Rhodesia, a s elf-governing co�-
ony. 
N orthern Negros, it would 
seem are generally better 
treated than those in the 
South, where discrimination 
laws follow the pattern of 
those in South Africa. North­
ern natives are far from 
anxious to team up in any 
federation that will not even 
maintain status quo, but pro­
bably push them backward. 
This whole federation idea, 
which should strengthen central 
Africa and further economic de­
velopment, began with Sir Godfrey 
Huggins ,  Sowth Rhodesia prime 
minister, about two years ago. The 
Labor p arty was in power in Eng­
l and at the time, and it was under.:;; . 
. .,·� 
/ 
stood that the consent of .the na­
tives was to be obtained before 
the plan would go through. 
And to give England some cred­
it, they did m ake an efforit to pro­
tect northeI·n N egros and give 
those in the south a break by ask­
ing for c ertain safeguards to be 
included in the federation. 
But the whites in the area 
( 4,00-0 in N ya;saland, 1 29,000 
in South Rhodesia and 36,000 
in Northern Rhodesia) would 
not agree to fostering Negro 
rights. So the Negros opposed 
the plan. 
M e anwhile, the Labor govern­
m ent went out of power and rthe 
Churchill government took over. 
Disrgarding the understanding 
about the natives consent, they 
pushed plans forward, to be ram­
med through at all costs. 
The costs ,  if these countries fol­
low others in Africa, will be high, 
and Britain will again drag the 
U . S .  in to· help . She seems to re­
gard Uncle Sam as a walking fire 
extinguisher, eager to put out 
fires  she stants. 
And then we fail,  we are blamed 
by the whole world for blundering. 
WHEN LINDBERG H  made the 
first non-stop flight from· New 
York to Paris in 1927, Federal ex­
p enditure s  were $2,600,000,000 
compared with the estimated Fed­
eral spending of $79,300,000,000 
in 1953, says "Tax Outlook." 
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ITTl.e MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bib 
·-- .. ·-- -· · -·· ··-7 
"Oh, she has a pretty mouth all right, Worthal- lt's · 
most freshman girls are a little bashful on blind dates ." 
# 
Editors review To the editor . 
honor systems 
D ea r  Mr. Danley : 
I should like to addreu 
you as an open letter to 
of the Eastern State Ne!DI, 
ACP-With final exams near at We have noticed with hand on some campuses,  stu- cern the stories which dents working under the honor 
system must again make ready for published in the last few . 
the supreme test--the test of per- the News relative to the 
sonal integrity. the Apportionment B quiries from both stu 
Here's what some college news- faculty board members 
papers have to say about this test : my suspicion that while 
The Baylor Lariat-"Most gladly have given you d 
of us watch people cheat, get formation, no one· has 
hopping mad, but don't do u s .  We must conclude, 
anything· about it except sit that the published arti 
around and gripe. Some say have been based on rather 
they don't want to be a tattle- informwtion, and them 
t;tle ; all right, had you rather tain errors. 
report them or sit around the It is assumed that sucli 
rest of the quarter and watch cedure was an oversight 
them cheat all the time caus- part. We know you wish 
ing your grade to be lower. tain the tradition carried 
The Tulane Hullabaloo _ "If masthead of the paper, 
there is no honor system at T'ul- spirit prompts me to 
ane, it is  because there is no honor. l etter. 
If there is  no honor it is the st,u- It is suggested that if 
dents' fault. , a repoder to call on either 
"The teachers have caught dent secretary or me, 
on. There is cheating, often be only too glad to give 
obvious cheating . . . If the plete and detailed i 
students won't stop it the which will enable you to 
school must. true and correct review 
"Therefore it is the duty of 
work of the Apportionm 
every student . . . to find this Sincerely yours, 
honor, or it is his duty to ask Donald A. Roths 
that the honor system be abolish- Faculty Chairman, 
ed so that he may be protected Apportionment 
against himself like the intellect-
ual midget that h e  is." 
The P ostscript, Richmond Pro­
fessional Institute-'.'Cheating i s  
the easy way of doing things,  but 
it helps no one . . . Most of us 
would not take money or an arti­
cle from a fellow student. Why 
steal hi s, thoughts?" 
THE FEDE'RAL gove 
spend in the current 
more than it spent from 
of Washington's inau 
1789 through 1925-a 
136 years,-says the N 
Letter of the First Na · 
of Boston. 
' 
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Statesman 
URE of Abraham Lincoln selected by Dr. Coleman to hang 
the new Lincoln dormitory is a reproduction of an original 
June 3, 1860 in Springfield by a photographer named Alex­
Hesler. 
is the most popular beardless picture of Lincoln according 
an. 
oil cepy of the same picture hangs in the social science 
on the east wall. Coleman said that both he and Dr. Seymour 
it the best available photograph of the former Illinois 
Judge who held court in the Charleston courthouse. 
rding to Coleman, Lincoln grew his beard during the 
between his election and his inauguration in 186 l. 
eman is recognized as an authority on Lincoln and especial­
.part of his career which had to do with Coles county. 
s father was a Coles county resident. 
@nly :Ome will JlJll. .. 
More People Smoke Camels 
Lincoln, Douglas 
portraits to hang 
in residence halls 
LARGE P O RTRAITS of Stephen 
A .  D ouglas and Abraham Lin­
c oln, famous Illinois orators and 
statesmen, have been purchased 
by the college. They are to be 
hung in Lincoln and D ouglas stu­
dent residences according to Dr.  
Glen S eymour. 
Dr.  S eymour and Dr.  CharJ.es H .  
Coleman, b oth of the social sci­
ence dep.artment, were appointed 
by President R. G. Buzzard as a 
committee of two to cho o se the 
original prints from which the 
portraits would be made. 
The portraits are more than 
three feet square and were 
produced by the Herbert 
Georg studio in Springfield. 
According to D r .  Seymour, the 
pictures have been ready for sev­
eral months but they have been 
unable to secure appropriate 
frames until recently. The fr.ame s  
encasing the p ortraits are authen­
tic modern copies of the type s. of 
picture frames being produc d in 
the mid-19th century. 
Seymour and Coleman wer e  as­
signed the task of selecting the 
picture's becau s e  of an unusual in­
terest both men have in the sub­
j ects . Dr.  Coleman is a well known 
Lincoln scholar and an expert on 
Lincoln in Coles county. 
Dr. Sey m our i s  a student of 
Stephen A. Douglas and wrote 
his doctoral thesis on the 
great Illinois orator. 
The original photographs from 
which E astern's reproductions 
were made are the property of the 
Lincoln library in Springfield. 
B oth of the o riginals are more 
than 90 years old. 
The photograph of Lincoln was 
taken June 3, 1858, according to 
Coleman. This was the year of 
the historic debates b etween Lin­
coln and D ouglas . Exact date of 
the D ouglas print is not known, 
but it is believed to h ave been 
made about the same year ac­
cording to Dr. Seymour. 
An oil reproduction of the Lin­
coln picture hangs: on the east 
wall of the social sdence office. 
Seymour p ointed out that the 
frame on that picture is nearly 90 
years old. 
THAN ANY OTHER 
CIGARETTE! 
PAGE THREE 
Orator 
EXACT DATE of the original photograph from which the Stephen 
A. Douglas portrait was made is unknown, but it is thought to 
have been taken about 1858. 
Dr. Seymour said that an attempt was made to get photo­
graphs of the two Illinois 'Gr6ats' taken as nearly as possible at 
the time of the famous Lincoln-Douglas debates in 1858. 
"This picture of Douglas," said Dr. Seymour, "is suggestive of 
the aggressiveness which he possessed." "It is far better than any 
of the other photographs of him that I have seen." 
Seymour is somewhat of an authority on Douglas, having 
written his doctoral thesis on Douglas's life. 
One of the famous debates between the "two giants" took 
place at the sight of the Coles county fair grounds. It was this 
series of arguments which eventually brought fame to Lincoln and 
disappointment to Douglas. 
Test 
CAMEIS 
for30days 
..for MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel 
is America's most popular cigarette­
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the two things smokers 
want most-rich, full fiavor and cool, 
cool mildness . . .  pack after pack! Try 
Camels for 30 days and see how mild, 
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy­
able they are as your steady smoke! 
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• non - loop activi Eastern Panthers play Franklin, Ind. - Millikin In 
Big Blue pose biggest problem; 
Mealeymen seek·second road win 
TWO NON-conference foes are slated to meet Eastern this week 
before the Panthers return to Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
conference play February 6 against Central Michigan. / 
The Panthers are host to Franklin college of Indiana' Saturday 
night and Monday they tangle with the always tough Millikin Big 
Blue at Decatur. 
Little information is available 
on the F ranklin cagers. T hey are 
a member of the C ollege Confer­
ence of Indiana and have a good 
team capable of pulling an upset. 
The Big Blue, p robably the best 
small college team in Illinois this 
season, has been one of E astern' s  
t o p  rivals o v e r  the years an es­
p ecially during the past four sea­
sons. 
For two years in a row Millikin 
has upset the Panthers in the dis­
trict N AIA tournament. Last year 
they broke a 23-game winning 
streak with a 74-71 upset in the 
district finals .. 
Millikin is led by Bob 
Kowa, 6'3" center, who has 
been scoring at a 28-point-per­
game clip. In the last five or 
six games, Kowa has been av­
eraging over 35-points to 
bring his average up consider­
ably. He currently ranks 
third in the nation in scoring 
among small college players. 
The Big Blue has five returning 
lettermen. Guard John Luttrell, 
Be lo i t  tr i p reu n io n  
for fo rmer p repster 
THE BELOIT fieldhouse was the 
scene of a V ermilion county re­
union as E a stern met the Beloit 
Bucs last week. 
This marked the first time 
that these men had played 
against each other since their 
high school days. Patberg, as 
m'any still remember, played 
on a good Potomac team that 
knocked a potent Danville 
squad from state contention 
in 1949. 
N ewS1ton, now a junior at the 
Wisconsin school , p r oved to be the 
hero of the Beloit-Eastern g ame 
as his squad took a fast 87-84 de­
cision from the Panthers. 
Patberg fouled out of the g ame 
on N ewston wi th 18 seconds re­
maining after hitting the hoop for 
24 p o·ints . N ewston stepped to the 
charity stripe to ice it.he game 
with two straight free throws. 
Both Roe and Patberg are 
seniors at Eastern both hav­
ing played four years of var­
sity basketball while N ewston 
is an able substitute for Be­
loit. 
Newston is co-captain of the 
Beloit football team and a mem­
ber of the track squad. Roe is an 
all-conference tackle for ithe sec­
ond year and likewise a track man. 
co-captain along with K owa, is a 
three letter senior whose deadly 
long shooting has pulled the Blue . 
through many g ames. 
H arry Dubinick, 6'3" senior and 
Mel Sheets, 6'21h" sophomore are 
J.ettermen forwards. Chuck Muel­
ler, a junior l etterman, teams with 
Luttrell as a guard. 
Although not a letterman, Leo 
Rozycke, a 6' 4" junior has been a 
regular for Millikin this season 
and one of the most consistent 
s·corers on the team. 
Tickets on sale Thursday 
for Millikin-Eastern game 
STUDENT TJiCKETS for the East-
ern-Millikin game will be on 
sale Thursday from 8 to 10 a.m. 
and Friday afternoon from 1 to 3 
p.m. at the Health Education 
building. 
Tickets are 50 cents for stu­
dents and rec tickets must be pre­
sented at the game. Two hundred 
tickets will be available for East­
ern students. 
Belo i t  reu n ion  
THREE MEN who played 
each other in h igh 
m eet again after the 
Eastern game. 
against 
school 
Beloit· 
Severa l other players on the 
s�ua ds a re a lso from this area.  
The th ree Verm i l ion county 
products a re Norm Patberg, 
Phil Newston, and Moose Roe. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
For those delicious . . 
Sport spotlight ... 
Dettro's floorplay, scoring big 
cog in Eastern's bid 'for llAC title 
Wrestlers to ope 
season at South 
Brien's wrestling team 
open the 195 3 season with a 
with Southern Illinois at 
by Floyd A. Mil ler dale Friday. 
ROGER DETTRO, who blazed to hardwood stardom at Eastern last 
season as a junior, is continuing to' lead the Panthers with his 
aggressive style of play. 
Team members who will 
the trip have not been d · 
by O'Brien. A number of m 
been working in the ' 
weights although O'Brien 
assigned them to definit.e 
Currently sporting a 16 point-per-game average, Rog has been 
one of Coach Bill Healey's big guns so far this season and leads 
the team in total points. divisions. 
Small in stature, the speedster 
has been the big man in the scor-
ing column many nights. Southern 
Illinois will remember the senior 
cager a s  h e  p ractically ripped the 
nets to shreads in pushing 28 
p oints through the hoop from 
everywhere on the Carbondale 
court. 
Dettro opened a few fans' 
eyes at the Kansas' city tour­
nament by hitting for 26 and 
30 points in two games before 
Eastern was eliminated last 
'season. 
Rog, a crowd-pleaser with his 
court showmanship, teams with 
Bobby Lee to give Healey a strong 
p air of guards. 
D ettro played on the frosh cage 
team at B radley his freshman 
year before he transferred to 
E astern and lettered a s  a sopho­
more. Healey last season moved 
both Rog and Lee into the guard 
slots vacated by the graduated 
"Paris twins," Glover and Wilson. 
The Panthers went on to an un­
defeated regular season in 22 
games. 
Rog uses his exceptional 
speed, not only on the basket­
ball court, l)ut also in track. 
He i s  one of Eastern's top 
quartermilers and is lead-off 
man on the record-breaking 
mile relay tea m. 
At Effingham Rog lettered 
three years in basketball and 
track, and once in baseball. In 
1949, his senio·r year, Effingham 
won :the E astern Illinois' league 
tournament and was, rated among 
the state 's top 15 teams . He hit 
his stride in the regional finals 
as he contributed 28 points to 
break highly-rated Teutopolis' 28 
game winning string. 
The 21 year old PE major is a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity and the Varsity club. 
H e  is pinned to Rosie H ardy, Kap­
pa D elta sorority transfer from 
'the U niversity of Illinois. Miss 
Hardy is a junior elementary maj-
or from Effingham. 
Faced with a pos sible draft 
n otice upon graduation, D ettro 
would like to coach basketball and 
track someday. 
Rog Dettro 
ONE OF the most feared and respected guards in the llAC 
Dettro, 5'9" senior from Effingham. An all-llAC sec 
choice last season, Dettro excels in the fast-break type 
• played by Eastern. Rog can hit consistently with long 
hooks, or on the fast break and is a bail-hawk OR defense. 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET 
Two other D a nville area men 
played in the same g ame. Coving­
ton, Indiana was represented by 
Jack Kenny, a sophomore for East 
ern, and John Brooks, Beloit sop­
homore from Villa Grove started 
for the Bucs.  
Sandwiches and Malted Milks 
Sodas and Ice Cream 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
TRY 
Junior letterman N elson "Moon" 
McMullen of Hume and freshman 
Pete "Gunner" Krainock, D anville 
also are on th e  E astern roster. 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM NATIONAL ADVERTISED 
Phone large orders ea rly 
Special  Rates 
Lawyer's Flower Shop 
11th & Lincoln Phone 190 7  
For a Photograph 
that will please 
have it taken at 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
PHONE 598 
608 6 TH STREET CHARLESTON, ILL. 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods 
Housewares 
Electrical Appliances 
Imperial Candlewick 
Leather Goods 
Dinnerware 
Power Tools 
Du Pont Paint 
Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Oil Heaters 
AND COSMETICS DRUGS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
WOLFF' 
Famous For Fine Foo 
' 
MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER 
NORTH SIDE SOUARE 
y, Janua ry 2 1 ,  1953 
po Sigs tie for leod in  intromuro ls 
I I ,  Cordes, Reid, Mi Iler lead 
the four leagues 
by Osler Stephens 
LY O F  Eastern's ini ra mural basketball program by · one 
two teams may have come to , an end last week. One thing i n-no team is going to win the All-Sports league cham p­
w[thout having at least one defeat on their record. 
was generally conceded at the beginning of the season 
batt le  for the title wculd center around the Douglas Hall 
and the Sig Taus . The 
still look like the win­
' but a dark horse can­
or the title h as emerged. 
team, Kappa Sigma Kap-
'shed everyone by trounc­
highly-rated Sig Tau team 
An air-tight defense was 
nding as8et to the Kap-
,. 
game also saw Bob 
roned ias the league's 
scorer by the Kappa 
m e r  Shull who now 
points as compared to 
Dill. 
anking the Kappa Sigs 
red the Sig Taus, boost­
into a first-place tie with 
ns. They both have iden­
records. 
championship is still 
h of the Phi Sigs and 
Taus, both of whom are 
ramble right behind the 
games l ast 
Myers Mau­
ilver Srtreaksi 57 ;  Inde­
Union 9 1-Mis Fit Five 
ns SO-Sigma Pi 4 7. 
Sigs 59-Devils 34 ; 
II 53-Kappa Sigs I I  
ppa Sigs 66-Scrubbs 
Tau III 43-Phi Sig 
; Demons III 49-Sig 
43 ; Phi Sig IllB 19 ; 
Ill SZ. - Independent 
n 13. 
II 58-Sig Pi II 3 4 ;  
crubbs 4 2 ;  S i g  T au I I  
I I  41 ; Panthers 64-
; and · Frontiers' 39-
III 37. 
in the All-
in the 
Panthers ) 
(Ind. Union ) 
d. Union ) 
Fit Five ) 
llets ) 
Points 
72 
70 
67 
67 
65 
64 
W L 
4 1 
4 1 
3 2 
2 2 
2 3 
2 3 
1 3 
1 4 
All-Star 
Points 
93 
73 
65 
54 
50  
league sitandings : 
W L 
4 0 
3 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 3 
0 4 
's Jewelry Store 
NOS - WATCHES 
S - SILVERWARE 
N PENS-BILL FOLDS 
Expertly 
See 
NORTON 
Smoke Wagons 0 3 
Leading scorers in the All-Tro­
phy l eague, : 
Name Points 
Reid ( Phi Sigs ) 38 
Livengood ( Demons ) 36 
Myers ( D emons ) 35 
Huber ( Tekes) 32 
Schreck ( Phi Sigs ) 30  
Oxley ( Tekes ) 3 0  
Standings i n  All-Trophy league : 
Team W L 
Demons II 4 0 
Phi Sigs II 2 1 
Kappa Sigs II 2 1 
S� � II 2 2 
Teke II  1 2 
Sig Tau II 1 2 
D evils II 0 4 
Leading scorers in Duffers lea­
gue : 
Name 
Miller ( Phi Sigs ) 
Love ( Phi Sigs ) 
Wilcox ( Tekes ) 
Weatherford ( T1ekes )  
Duffers league 
Team 
Sig Tau Illa 
Frontiers 
Phi Sigs III 
D emons III 
Tekes III 
srtandings : 
Independent Union II 
Sig Tau IIIb 
Points 
57 
40 
40 
37 
W L 
4 0 
1 0 
3 1 
2 2 
1 2 
0 2 
0 2 
Panthers lead I/AC 
BY WINNING over Northern last 
Friday, Eastern's Panthers 
gained a commanding lead in the 
IIAC over s·econd place Southern. 
The Panthers now have a 5-0 rec­
ord while the Saluskis have a 5-2 
IIAC mark. 
Nor,thern, in second place l ast 
week with a 3-1 conference mark, 
lost to Eastern and Southern over 
the weekend to drop to fourth 
place in the standings . 
Standings : 
Eastern 
w 
5 
L 
0 
Pts Opp 
388 302 
Flannels 
Gabardines 
Tweeds 
WAA news . . .  
J u n iors, sop h s  wi n 
i n  WAA bas ket bal l ;  
p lan dan ce con cert 
by Millie Myers 
C H O R E O GRAPH E'RS, committee 
chairmen, and faculty sponso·rs 
m et Monday night in the dance 
studio to discu s s  the spring dance 
concert which is to be given April 
23,  by m embers of the Dance club 
of the Women's Athletic associa­
tion. 
Committee chairmen appointed 
thus far are Neta Esites , publicity ; 
Ruth Bennett, costumes ; Betty 
Lockwood, lighting;  Elaine Scan­
lan, make-up ; and Millie Myers, 
staging. Dance club head, Shirley 
Stiff, explained to the group the 
work to be done, and s ome of the 
committees will swing into action 
soon. 
In basketball last Tuesday 
nig·ht, the sophomore Red 
Riascals defeated the senior 
Goaldiggers by a score of 30 
23. Delores "Lefty" Carroll 
led her teammates with 14 
points and Slyve Michlig tal­
lied 8 points for the seniors. 
Freshmen Flips suffered a 25-
14 defeat Thursday night as the 
Junior J ets proved to be a little 
too strong. Jean 1Conrad was high 
scorer for the freshmen with eight 
points and M idge Seaman scored 
seven points for the juniors with 
teammates Juanee C arlyle and 
Marilyn C arr following close be­
hind with six p oints apiece. 
First night of the volleyball 
tournament found Elaine S can­
lan's team edging o ut M ary Lou 
B aily's ,team by a 25-23 score and 
J e an E dward's team was defeated 
by Millie Myer's by a score of 
27-17 .  
S o m e  members of the Dance 
club are planning to attend the 
Jose Limon concert to be held at 
the University of Illinois, Friday, 
F ebruary 27. Any WAA member 
interested in attending this pro­
gram should contact Shirley Stiff 
or Miss de Laban in the Women's 
physical education d ep artment. 
Southern 5 2 505 472 
Mich. Norm . 4 3 505 523' 
Northern 3 3 428 448 
Normal 3 4 520 547 
C ent. Mich 2 5 449 484 
Western 1 6 443 462 
N CLEANERS McGregor Sports Wear • Pa ris Belts 
p & DELIVERY 
Phone 234 
E A R L  S N Y D E R  
Tailor and Men's Shon 
ti04 6TH STREET CHARLESTON, ILL. 
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Nealy sees . . .  
' Public demand' (? ) brings Clyde 
back to fold; Eastern over Blue 
by Clyde Nealy 
BY PU BLIC demand (all eight of my readers, that is) I am 
back again. Factors that are responsible for my writing aga i n  
are ( 1 ) Dr. Plath threatened t o  flunk me next quarter, (2 )  Dr. Wood 
was going to fail me this quar1er, (3) my friends got up a petition 
to show the public was clamoring for me (the petition had 12 names 
so I guess we can assume there are that many morons in school) , 
( 4 )  I have to keep the women hap-
py, ( 5 )  I still have a streak of 
ham in me in that I like to se� 
my name in print, and ( 6 )  last but 
not least I need :the money D et­
tro, Farris,  Moeller and the rest 
pay me for writing about them. 
My need for money is because I 
can't find any woman with money 
who is willing to marry me. As a 
matter of fact I haven't even 
found a woman willing to marry 
me yet. 
My buddy Pat.berg is mar­
ried now. All I hope is that 
his wife isn't naything like 
her m other Mrs. Gaertner. If 
she is  then Bud i s  in for a 
rough time. Next time I eat 
at the cafeteria I will have 
to have somebody taste .my 
food for  poison after what I 
j ust said. 
I have b e e!'!. trying to hide eve·r 
since black Thursday, J anuary 8.  
That i si  the night the Demons lost 
their first basketball game in two 
years . The team that finally stop­
ped them was the Tekes who had 
lost their other three games. Joe· 
Summerville got hot in the last 
h alf before fouling out and John 
Witherspoon m ade three vital 
points. The Demons had beaten 
their three majn competitors, Sig 
Tau, Phi Sigs and the Kappa Sigs.  
Jack F arris i s  playing for the 
Phi Sigs second team. How he 
gets away from M arilyn Harris · 
long enough to play I don't know. 
I finally got to Texas as I visit-
· 
ed there on my Christmas vaca­
tion, I didn 't meet any million­
aire's d aughter s o  the visit was 
wasted . I would just as soon have 
my home state of Louisiana. 
Eastern's basketball team had 
not been playing as good as they 
were capable of p l aying in my 
opinion ( but what is my opinion 
worth anyhow ) until the Northern 
game. The shooting and passing 
in that game w ere sharp and 
flashy. Patberg has started to hit 
and drive again while Taylor play­
ed a fine gam e. Millikin will ,be 
the real test and we play them two 
games in two we eks. 
Jack Kenny is without a doubt 
the most improved player on the 
team over last year. He has come 
a long way . Marty Chilovich has 
come through in fine fashion. 
Ed Gire's return to school from 
the army will be a big help to 
next year's grid team. Ed played 
on the 'team my freshman year 
and looked g<tod. He has played 
defensive end for a strong Ft. 
Leonard Wood te,am the last two 
years. 
My man of the week this, week 
is Bobby Lee for his fine play 
against Wes tern and N orthern. 
( Continued on page 7 )  
We extend a n  i nvitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take radvantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution.  
Char leston Nationa I Ban k 
P RO FE S S I O N A L C AR D S 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours . by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses• Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res" Phone 12 
803 J :u!kison Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 % Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ;  Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Offices Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511  % Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLE� SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 % 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRI ST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res.  418 
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1 00 attend school 
lunch conference 
EASTE'RN WA S host to 100 p er-
sons attending the Coles County 
School Lunch conference Satur­
day. Purpose· of the c onference 
was to give the schoo·l lunch plan­
ners of Coles county an oppor­
tunity to meet and discuss prob­
lems .  
Sessions started at 9 a.m. i n  
the auditorium o f  rthe Booth li­
brary with a general session. 
P resident Robert G. Buzzard d e­
livered a short welcome address.  
H arland Riebe, general chair­
man of the conference, introduced 
the speakers. Topic for the gen­
eral session was " Sanitati0n 
Standards in a School Lunch Pro­
gram." 
Sectional meetings were held 
from 11 a.m. until noon. 
Planned tour of the college kit­
'chens was conducted by Stanley 
Elam, director of public relations, 
at 1 p.m. 
S ectional meetings were resum­
ed at 2 : 30 p.m. Topics of discus­
sion in the meetings ranged from 
meal planning to type s  of equip­
ment needed to conduct .an effi­
cient school lunch program. 
Schools attending the confer­
ence were C ommunity unit No. 1, 
Mattoon ; Community unit No. 2, 
Charlesto n ;  C ommunity unit No. 
5 O akland · Campus el1ementary 
s�hool and ' St. J o s eph's P arochial 
school, M attoon. 
Delta Sigs ta ke 3 1  
THIRTY-O N E  p l edges attended 
the preferential breakfast of 
D elta Sigma Epsilon social soror­
ity at hotel U .  S. Grant in Mat­
toon S aturday. Joyce M ansfield, 
sophomore speech m aj?r from 
M orris, s erved .as toastmistres•s. 
Pledges are : M ary Lou B ally, 
Gardner ; M argaret Briggs, .Char­
leston · H arriett Brooke, Casey ; 
Laura' Lou Brook e ,  St. Francis­
ville; Marian "Ta.ncy" Cochran, 
Robinson ; N ancy D avis, Lawrence­
ville ; M argaret Dickerson, Char­
lesto n ;  
Marianne F rattura, .C hicago, 
H eights ; J ackie Fuess, �lainview ; 
Caro·lyn Garwood, Ridgefa_rm ;  
Louanne H ardacre, Lawrencevill e ;  
Shirley Hope, C arlinville ;  M a:­
jorie H arru�, C arlinville ;  Dons 
Johnson, Chrisman ; Hel e n  Lee,  
C asey ; Mary Ellen Lee, M attoon ; 
Roberta M artin, Yale ; . M arilyn 
McFarland, Bradley ; Mary Lou 
N everman, Joliet;  Joan Powers, 
Oakland ; Glenalee Roberts, Law-
renceville ;  Charlene Schwartz, 
Charleston ; Donna Shoulders, 
Bridg·ep ort ; P at Suhling, Bunker 
Hill ; 
M arion Tracy, Lawrence·vil l e ;  
Dorothy Van Dyke, Greenup ; J oy­
ce Van Dyke, C asey ; S hirley Wick, 
Albion ·  Barbara Whitson, D an­
ville ; �nd M artha Wylie , Fair­
field. 
Sorority patrone sses attending 
the breakfast were. Mrs1. Bryan 
Heise,  Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs. 
Charles Elliott and Mrs.  Har?ld 
Cavins. Sponsors Miss Kay Smith 
and Miss Winifred B ally were 
also present. 
F irst pledge meeting was held 
'Monday. H elen V acketta will act 
as pledge c aptain. 
Meeting date set 
for 'Warbler' staff 
WARBLER STAFF members will 
hold a short meeting tonight 
preceding rthe Frank Mannheimer 
concert. 
Members will receive assign­
ments and work on clas s  pictures. 
MRS. SEATON' S  CAFE 
East Jackson 
Just Off The Square 
We Cater To Students 
Best Food In Town 
Home Cooked 
"Pies Like Mother Makes" 
Ba ss, woodwi n d  
a rt ists to a tte n d  
Ea stern  c l i n ic 
MR. GE'ORGE Waln and Mr. Ar-
thus Williams, nartion.ally re­
nowned specialists in the wood­
wind and brass fields, will be the 
guest clinicians at a woodwind 
and brass instrumental ensemble 
clinic F riday, J anuary 23.  Both 
men are from O b erlin Conserva­
tory of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Waln has app ea re d  at clinics in 
the Midwest as a l ecturer and 
critic. His most recent app e ar­
ances include the Midwestern 
Band clinic and the College Band­
master's N ational association con­
vention in Chicago. 
Williams i s  director of the 
O berlin concert band, which 
appeared as guest band at the 
College Bandmaster's conven­
tion in Chicago. 
Both clinicians will listen to the 
various •ensembles from the East­
ern Illinois area, �iving them con­
structive criticism to aid their 
musical development. E ach will 
give a l ecture demonstration, and, 
a s  a finale to the day's  program, 
Mr. Williams will c onduct the en� 
sembies as a band, aided b y  the 
E astern college band. 
A concert by the woodwind and 
brass ensembles from the E a stern 
music department will be given at 
1 p.m. under the direction of 
Dr.  Earl Boyd and Dr. George 
W estcott. 
Group to evaluate 
elementary studies 
CURRICULU M  FOR elementary 
majors is b eing evaluated by a 
commi,ttee of faculty members 
from various departments. Dr. J. 
S.  Fisher is acting chairman for 
the committee. 
The committee first met Decem­
ber 17,  in the cafeteria.  Members 
decided to hold regular m eetings 
on the first and third Wednesday s  
of e a c h  month at 6 : 30  p.m. in the 
conference room of the library. 
M eetings will not be restricted to 
commirttee members only. 
At a meeting tonight two major 
items on the agenda are ( 1 )  p er­
suing keynote articles in promin­
ent p eriodicals dealing with teach­
er education, irts p urpose, prob­
J.ems, current p ractice s ,  and trends ,  
and ( 2 )  formulating an interview 
form to be used in interviewing 
teachers and principals in p ublic • 
schools in this area. 
Purpose of interviews will be to 
establish or i derutify the parts of 
an undergraduate program which 
teachers have found helpful in 
preparing them for their job as 
elementary-school teachers .  
Commititee members anticipate 
that a prolonged p e riod of time 
· will be necessary to give full con­
sideration to the problems that 
n ow face them. 
Fran k Mannheimer 
FRANK MANNHEIMER, · noted concert pianist, wi l l  present a con· 
cert at 8 p.m.  today in the; Health Education bui lding .  
Mannheim er's prog ram wi l l  include selections from Bach, 
Schumann and Roussel.  
Tri Sigs pledge 29 
TWENTY- NINE persons attend-
ed the , preferential  breakfast 
held by Sigma Sigma Sigma so­
cial sorority Saturday. Attendance 
at the breakfast signified the per­
sons sorority choice. 
The pledges are : Mary Ann 
Margworth , Effingha m ;  Reece 
Harris, Effingham ; Judy Tuttle,  
Mattoon;  Milly Wilson, Charles­
ton ; Rae E agleson, Mt. Ca.rmel ;  
B arbara Lowry, Effingham ; Pat­
ty Walker, Mattoon ; 
Harryetta Peterka, Charleston ; 
Jeanine Thornton, Mt. Carmel ; 
Sandra · Pinksfaff, Lawrenceville ; 
Ruth Post, Mattoon ; Marilyn Nic­
cum, Effingham ; Louise Brown, 
West Salem ; Mary Ann Null, 
Lawrenceville ; Helen Owens, Mat­
toon ; Marilyn Fears, Vand�lia ; 
Helen Roberts, Charlesto n ;  
Ph i l l i ps to s pea k 
"A TELE S C O P E  Proof of an In-
teresting Theorem in the Theo ry 
of Transfinite Cardinals" was the 
topic of a talk presented last week 
to the mathematics club by Dr. 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg, mathe­
matics department head. 
Dr. Thomas A. Phillip s of the 
education department will speak 
to the group on February 11 ac­
cording to John - Miller, president. 
Meeting date set 
MEETING O F Phi S igma Mu, na-
tional honorary music frater­
nity, will be held at 7 p.m. tonight. 
Members a re u,rged rto bring the-ir 
money for dues.  
The meeting will  be dismissed in 
tim e  for members to attend the 
concert. Art Icenogle i s  president 
of Phi Sigma Mu. 
Wednesday, J anuary 21 ,  
Faculty membet 
ceram ics honor 
M I S S  JUNE K rutza of the 
ern art faculty has two 
pieces in the National 
Show being he.Id in Syracuse, 
York. These pieces, a vase 
piece of sculpture "Old W 
were sent rto the national 
from a regional show in Clev 
Miss Krutz.a has also e 
pottery and ceramic sculp 
the Indiana State fair, the 
ville Public museum, · and 
Young American Craf 
show in New York. 
Miss  Krurtza has a 
fine arts degree from the U 
sity of Indiana. 
RESIDENT S OF west side 
pus C�ty will meet at 7 
morro·w in room 10 of Old 
Instruction on safe 
of water heaters and 
stoves will be discussed al 
parking and garbage 
problems. 
The constant threat of fi 0 
improper heating equipmel& 
ation causes this meeting to 
particular importance to all 
ants of the housing projed. 
TWENTY-TWO women 
the preferential b 
the D elta Zeta social so 
the Charleston • Country 
Saturday. Attendance at 
erential breakfast si · 
choice of the woman's so 
filiation. 
Pledges are : Charlene 
Greenup ; Leona Creathe, 
Sandra D eAtley, Hume; 
Emmerich, Newton; Ann 
Springfield ; Barbara 
N ewton ; 
Jackie Mailloux, 
Donna Metcalf, Chari 
ley Moore, Mattoon; J 
Myers, Windsor; Be 
Shelbyville ; Ann Re 
toon, Suzanne Roberts, 
M.arge Steele, Shelb 
lyn Stephan, Danville; 
etta, Westville;  Helen 
Assumption ; Becky Wal 
any ; Ann Weaver, c· 
Whitmore, Georgetown; 
W ondrok, Assumption; 
Ryan, Gillespie. · 
Pledging ceremonies 
Sunday at the chapter 
C arolyn Loving, M attoon ; Beth 
McGill,  Springfield ; Mariann Ack­
man, Lawrenceville ;  Joanne Van 
Horn, Skokie ; Rose Ann Rogers, 
Atwoo d ;  Marie Alfidi, Midlothian ; 
Harriett Bole s., Chicago ; Marge 
Wozniak, Harvey ; 
Marge Riker, Sheldon ; Dixie 
Mullinax, West Salem ; Paula 
Phillipi, Casey ; and N ancy Vau­
ghn, Sullivan. 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tes& 
For HOPE chests - or for G I FTS : 
V i· t a C r  a f I 
SAVE money - KEEP th is a d  in p u rse ! 
At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 7 
't.... 
H IR l'I a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy was really in hot water. Hil 
girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you iJ the 
way you pot yow: hair! Haven't you red about Wildroot Cream­
Boil Hair Tonic ? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Perfect for you 'claws you need Lanolin on that water· 
soaked hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shore 
looks slick. In fact, he's in salad with every girl on campus. So 
if you're net-tied about your messy hair, butter shell out 291 IC 
any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream. 
Oil "Yow: Hair's Best Friend." Ask for it at your barber's, ID• 
ren�a to one you'll be tickl�d pink! 
* ofl31So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1 , N. Y . 
• 
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. n 1 ng room 
ives variety 
Pia n ist to con d u ct 
cli n i c at Easte rn 
A PIANIO clinic conducted by 
Panthers lose to Titans 77-68, 
·zone defense stops Eastern attack 
Nealy sees 
( Continued from page 5 ) 
His play on defense as well as 
offense • was outstanding. He gort 
a chance to catch up on some of 
his sleep in that fourth p eriod of 
the Western g ame too .  
ew records  
M U S I C  room in Booth 
received .a variety of 
rds recently. Records in­
ma, vocal, and instru" 
numbers in addition to a 
umber of vocal selections. 
e music drama field, ithe 
has a new Album of Stars, 
Vol. II. The album con­
erpts from the B arretts of 
e Street, The F.armer 
a Wife, The Seagull, and 
le Foxes.  
Frank Mannheimer will  be held 
Thursday, January 22.  Mr. M ann­
heimer will appear in a concert 
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Health 
E ducation building. 
I L L I N O I S  WESL EYAN universiry handed the Eastern I l l inois Panthers 
their third defeat of the season in nine games, 77-68 ,  at 
B l ooming ton Saturday. 
O ther sports writers picked a 
man of the year so I will rtoo. 
Eastern's man of the year was a 
tie between Tom Katsimpalis,  who 
set one E astern record after an­
other in basketball a s  well as be­
ing an energetic head of the Stu­
dent Union, and Rog Dettro be­
cause of his work on the track 
team as well a s  b asketball and 
his job a s  coach of the D emons. 
' Also Rog i s  Who's Who and Cam­
pus leader. Also h e  pays well. 
Private piano teachers from the 
Eastern Illinois area will observe 
Mr. M annheimer's techniques dur­
ing the morning sessfon at the 
lecture room of the library. 
The Wes leyan setback marked the third road defeat for 
Hea l ey's sq uad.  The team has won on ly one game away from 
h o me this year . I ndiana State, Bel oit and Wesl eyan have a l l  o ut­
run the Panthers 
ular records include 
by . Charlie Parker, 
Basie, Sy Oliver, Duke 
Edgar Sampson, 
Hodges, Coleman 
and Freddie Gard-
ge varie1ty of new instru­
records are now available 
listening room. Berg : Sona­
no, op. 1 .  F our pieces for 
and piano . 
an : Symphony no. 4 for 
orchestra. Goul d :  Spirituals 
estra ; C opland : A Lincoln 
· ;  Hindemith : Eight pieces 
'ng quartet, Travermusck 
trombone, strings, Morn­
ic for brass instruments,  
for Trombone and piano ; 
: Concerto for horn and 
no. 3, E M, K. 447 ; B ar­
ond piano concerto ; S on­
. o, 1926, Improvisations, 
Out of Doors Suite ; Bach : 
· sonatas, organ ( Helmut 
) .  
vocal group contains 
gest number of new se­
. Jennie Tourel sing­
Russian, S panish, and 
gnese Songs ; De Falla : 
popular songs ( Con­
Supervia) ; Grunados : 
·nus (Supervia ) ;  
tic Recital ( Paul Schoef­
Scandinauian songs : Grieg, 
, Kilpinen ( Tii  Niemel a ) ; 
of Cornelius ,  Schubert, 
D uring the afternoon there will 
be a general discus sion on prob­
lems in teaching the piano. 
Home ec students 
see demonstration 
A D E M O N S T RAT'I O N  of the 
cooking of a meal and the wrap­
p ing of the foods so that they can 
be kept in a home freezer was 
given by Mrs.  Hazel Bennett to 
the home economics department 
last week. 
Mrs. Bennett, .a graduate of the 
University of Illinois ,  has been 
giving demonstrations for the In­
ternational H arvester company 
for more than seven years. She 
is from Windsor. 
Sr. pins go on sale 
O R D E R S  M AY now be placed at 
the college bookstore for senior 
class rings and pins., according rto 
Mr. H. J. Arnold, text book li­
brary supervisor. Orders must be 
placed by March , 1.  
Prices of the rings and pins are : 
large l O K  S. B. ring, $15 .9 0 ;  mina­
ture lOK S . B .  ring, $14 .52 ; neck­
lace with pendant, $7.80 ; and pin 
with guard, $6.60 .  These prices in-
. elude F ederal tax. 
Wolf ( Riana Lemnita ) ;  French 
and English songs of the 16th and 
1 7 th centurie s  ( Cuenod ) ;  Berg : 
D e r  Wein, Concert Aria ( Boer­
mer) ; Wagner : Die Miestersinger 
von N iirmbert ; Mozart . 
Wesleyan, running hard, out­
rebounded and o ut-played the 
Healeymen most of the evening 
and except for the opening basket 
by D e ttro, led all the way. 
Only once did the Eastern squad 
threaten during the game. Trail­
ing 37-24 late in the second quar­
ter, Ea stern came to life and ran 
the score to 37-33 at the inter­
mission. 
Quickly at the start of the 
third period, Patberg made a 
free throw before Winkler 
traded a basket with Taylor's 
corner swish. Newton hit on 
a jump but Dettro fired a long 
o.ne-hander through to keep 
Eas tern close, 4 1 - 38. 
Newton tipped one in for the 
Titans · with seven minutes to go 
as Taylor scored again from the 
corner and Dettro jumped a buck­
et from the center to continue the 
Ea stern surge. Wesleyan called 
time out as the b o ard read 43-42, 
Wesleyan. 
When play was resumed, the 
Bloomington team moved fast on 
three straight baskets before 
Eastern picked up two p oints on 
Chilovich's  long two-hander. Con- -
lee widened the gap even more on 
three from the field and a pair of 
charity to sse s• as  Taylor hit from 
the corner once more and Patberg 
and D ettro each hit. The quarter 
ended as Neeman scored long, 
59-50.  
The final period began with 
Taylor and Watt each getting a 
free toss,  Taylor's on Conlee's 
fifth personal.  Jenkins replaced 
Conlee,  who took scoring honors 
with 25 p o ints. 1 
Eastern tightened up on Lee's 
jump shot, his  firstt of the evening, 
SUN.- M ON.-TUES. JAN. 25-27 
Shows Continuous Sun. from 2 :00 
Shows Mon. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
Adm. : 16c & 50c Matinees & Sun. 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. JAN. 25-27  
Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :Oil 
Shows Mon.-Tues. at 7 :0 0 & 9.:00 
Admission : 16c & 40c 
, 
Until 5 :30 P. M. 
1 6c & 60c Evenings 
BIN�tROSBY • Bob HOPE ' . ............ , 
WED. 28 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. JAN. 29-31  
Evening Shows at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
M atinee Sat. at 2 :00 
WED.-THURS. JAN. 28-29 
BARGAIN DAYS ! 
CH ILDREN 9 c  ADULTS 20 
"ROPE OF SAND" 
with B U RT LANCASTE R  
CORINNE CALVET 
F RI.-SAT. JAN. 30-31 
Double Feature Adm. : 16c & 40c 
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
Shows S at. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
" UTAH WAGON TRAIN" 
with REX ALLEN 
Plus 2nd Feature 
" JUNGLE" 
with ROD CAMERON 
MAR I E  W I N DSOR 
to get as close to Wesleyan as 
they were going to for the night, 
60-53 . 
M oving away fast, the Ti­
tans he.Jd a 74-60 lead at the 
two minute mark when Coach 
Jack Horenberger cleared the 
bench with the game clinched. 
Conlee was high for the even-
ing with 25  p o ints while D ettro 
continued to lead the Panthers 
with 21 points.  Patberg, Taylor, 
and Chilovich followed with 16, 
1 1 ,  and 1 0  resp ectively. Both Tay­
lor and Chilli left the g ame on 
p ersonals as did Conlee and Berg­
gren. 
Quarter 
E astern 
Wesley.an 
score s :  
12 21  1 7  
20 17 22 
18-68 
18-77 
My woman of the year i s  with­
out a doubt M arilyn M onroe.  All  
the enjoyment she has given the 
men with her calendar deserves 
credit. When we send her to 
Korea the war will sitop as who 
could fight W1th h�r around ( ex­
cept of course over her) . 
My predictions : E astern over 
Franklin by 14 p oints and I 'm go­
ing out on a limb and picking the 
P anthers to beat Millikin with 
the score making no difference. 
WoWI 
See The 
A-1 USED CARS AT 
McArthur  Motor Sa les 
402 SEVENTH ST. PHONE 666 
H e 's A " T "  Man 
. . .  thro u g h  and thro u g h  . . . l i kes a T-shirt for wor king, for 
re laxing ! Of tine combed cotton: S uch solid comfort with 
the crew nec k l ine and r oomy s l eeves . . .  and what a l ift 
yo u ' l  I get when you see the ny l on reinforced nec k band. 
Guaranteed to retain its shape for the l ife of the garment. 
Linder Clothing Co. 
" Horner On The Corner" 
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Socia l s  • f • 
Pinning 
MISS MARIANN Dana of Mt. 
Pulaski recently became pinned 
rto Mr. Charles Younger of Louis­
ville .  
Miss Dana is  a s ophomore 
speech major and is a member of 
the D elta Z eta national s ocial sor­
ority. 
Mr. Younger is a junior physics 
major and a member of Sigma Pi 
national social fraternity. Mr. 
Younger is also p re sident of the 
• Interfraternity Council. 
Ca m pus fe l lowsh i p  
to ho ld  con ference 
A CAMPU S Fellowship confer-
ence will be held at Eastern 
January 30, and 3 1 ,  according to 
an announcement by the Easrtern 
chapter of Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship which is sponsoring 
the meeting. 
C athy Fulton and Walter Lie­
feld, Mid-west area staff workers, 
and David Adeney will be guest 
speakers for the conference . 
Adeney is a former missionary 
who worked in China and is now 
regional secretary of Inter-Var­
sity.  
The program i s  directed to the 
student .and his campus problems 
and life. 
The conference begins with reg­
istration at 7 p.m. Friday, follow­
ing which an addres s  will be given. 
Saturday's program i s  scheduled 
to begin at 9 a.m. and will last all 
day. 
Students of all denominations 
are invited to attend the confer­
ence. 
Ph ipps spea ks 
MRS. H. E . Phipps gave a short 
talk yesterday .about Frank 
• Mannheimer, the p ianist who i s. 
appearing in a concert tonight in 
the Health E ducation building. 
Mrs. Phipps,  who was a student 
of Mr. M annheimer, p resented 
personal facts about the pianist. 
Miss Catherine Smith discus s ed 
the music that will be p layed dur­
ing tonight'.s, concert. 
Winter's Laundromat 
1 5 1 1 1 0th St.-2 Blocks East 
of Cam pus 
WASHI NG, DRYING, DYEI N G  
C l e a n  - Quick - Economical  
I ndividually Washed a nd 
Dr ied Monday thru Saturday 
RESISTS WATER , 
RESISTS SHOCK 1 
Wyler 
I n -c a f l e x  
lr•/ewels, luminOUI dia( 
$39 .75 
Hanfts Jewelry 
Your Assurance of 
Quality and Satisfaction 
Ma rriage 
M I S S  MARILYN Pins en, junior 
elementary major from Ram­
sey and a member of Sigma Sig­
ma Sigma, was married December 
2 1 ,  to Mr. Bob Roland. 
Mr. Roland is a seni or business 
education major from Pana and 
a member of Sigma Tau G amma. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland are resid­
ing in Trailerville. 
Tekes wi n a wa rd 
for h o u sekeepi n g  
TAU KAPPA Epsilon fraternity 
has received the good house­
keeping trophy for the fall quar­
ter. 
Five fraternitie s  competed for 
the trophy which is .awarded at 
the end of each quarter rto the or­
ganiz ation rated highest by an 
unaffiliated inspection team. 
Dr. William J. Crane, Dr. 
Thomas A. Phillips, M r. Earl 
P. Bloom, and Randall Josser­
>and j udged the fraternity 
houses on cleanliness, safety 
features, kitchen and dining 
facilities, lawn care, improve­
m ents and good housekeeping 
ii). general. 
TKE will remain in possession 
of the trophy in the winter quart�r 
during which time similar inspec-
Tekes p ledge 34 
GAMMA OMEGA of T.au Kappa 
Epsilon formally initiated into 
pledgeship 34 men in recent cere ­
monies at the chapter house. 
Those pledged are : Cassius Bens­
ley, Greenup ; Ted Black, Bridge­
port ; James Brooks, Lovington ;  
Keith Brown, S idell ; Ron Clausen, 
Chicago ; Frank Curry, Villa 
Grove ; John D owling, Danville ; 
D ale D owns, Atwoo d ;  D ick 
Eighner, Rankin ; Ron E aly, Eff­
ingham ; Phil F isher, Robinso n ;  
Dave F onner, Newma n ;  Lewis 
Geokler, M arshall ;  Bob Gudaus­
kas, Georgetown ; Jim Harpe>, 
Bridgeport ; Jim Hayes, Charles­
ton ; Robert Henkel,  Atwoo d ;  
James Huber, Raymond ; Dick 
Jeffers,  Georgetown ; 
D ana Johnson, Mt. C armel ; 
M arion Kliess,  Tuscola ; Larry 
Livengood, Villa Grove ; Armand 
Loffredo, Greenup ; Gary Mc­
Dowell, Sidell ; Lawrence Mc­
D owell, Sidell ; E dgar Morgan, 
Chrisman ; Dennis Pantin, Guyah­
oga Falls" Ohi o ;  
James Romer, M t .  Pulaski ; Rob­
ert Seed, Bridgeport ;  "Doc" Sel­
lers, Sycamore ; Jerry Showawlter, 
Cowden ;  Donald Stelzer, Mt. C ar­
mel ; Kendall Thomp son, D anville ;  
and Carl Tip sword, Greenup . 
tions will be made to determine 
the new winner. 
The 1trophy will become the p er­
manent property of the fraternity 
winning it three times. 
TKE house manager is David 
Jefferies from C armi . 
Campus films 
Today 
8 : 0 0-S305 Heredity ;  8 : 00-M9 
Color Keying in Art. and Living ; 
8 : 1 5-M9 Your Child i s  a Genius ;  
8 : 30-M9 This World of Color ; 
9 : OO-S305 He1,e dity ; 1 : OO-S305 
Heredity ; l : OO-M9 This World of 
Color ; 2 : 00-A17 Glen Wakes Up ; 
3 : OO-M9 Color Keying in Art and 
Living. 
Thursday 
l l : OO-M9 Propaganda Techni­
ques ; 1 1 : 15-M9 Do Words Ever 
Fool You ; 2 : OO-S305 Endocrine 
Glands. 
Friday 
8 : 00 - M9 Great Expectations ; 
9 : 00-A17 Improving Your Pos­
ture ; 1 1 : 00-S305 Blood;  1 :00-
S118  Angry Boy ; 2 : 00-A17 
X M arks the Spot; 3 : 00-Al 7 
Improving Your Po sture ; 2 :20-
A l  7 Your D riving Habits. 
Tekes i n sta l l  two 
GAM M A  O M E GA o f  T a u  K ap p a  
Epsilon installed two men into 
chapter offices left vacant due to 
the draft. 
Installed were : Treasurer : Wil­
liam Parish, Mattoon;  and Chap­
lai n : Ted Porter, Carlinville. 
Prior to · the installation an ini­
tiation ceremony was held in 
which ,Richard Harrison was· m1-
tiated into the fraterniay. Har­
rison, a former student, is now 
serving in the Navy aboard the 
U . S . S .  Roosevelt. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Wed nesday, 
Listening room 
Today 
3 - 5  p.m.  Bach : Cantata no. 1 
Sonatas, organ : no. 3, D · 
no. 4, E minor ; no·. 6, G 
( H elmut W alcha, organ) 
7-9 p.m.  Closed for 
ment series concert. 
Thursday 
3 p.m.  Fred Waring ; 
Trenet · 
4 p . m .  Chopin : 
( Rubinstein ) 
7-9 p . m. Brahms : 
Requiem 
Friday 
3-5  p . m .  Brahms : Sonata, p' 
F miner, op.  120, no. 1. Quin 
clarinet and strings, op. 115. 
phony no. 3, F. op. 90. 
Monday 1 
3-5 p.m.  Hindemith : 8 pi 
string quartet. Trauerm 
solo trombone and strings. 
ing music for bass ins 
Sonata for trombone and 
Songs by Roberrt Oboussier, 
brando Pizzetti, and 
Schoeck. V aughan Williams. 
phony no. 6, E minor. 
7 p.m.  Metronome 
bands ; Les Brown 
8 p.m.  Freddie Gardner; 
ie Carle . 
Tuesday 
3 p . m .  Ralph Flanagan; ' 
Ellington 
4 p . m .  Chopin ; Waltzes; 
ludes, op.  28 · · 
7-9 p . m .  Wagner : Die 
singer, Act 3, scenes 1, 2, 
r:. 
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COLLEGE STU D ENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATI ON-WIDE SURV EY ! 
Nation-wide !"Utvey based on actual student in­
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reaso n - Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na· 
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
&'>- ,/ . C/14 /? ' 
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